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Our reading of Vol V of the OSD Report to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission is:

On the MCl for the Airlift mission, Fort Wayne lAP AGS scored 42.32 and ranked 91;
Gen. Mitchell AGS scored 41.98 ranked 95; and Gen. Mitchell ARS scored 33.77 and
ranked 130.
On the MCl for the Fighter mission, the scores and rankings for these three installations
were more closely aligned. Gen. Mitchell ARS scored 34.5 and ranked 129; Fort Wayne
scored 34.49 and ranked 130; and Gen. Mitchell AGS scored 33.55 and ranked 135.

1.) Please explain what differentiated these three installations, particularly Gen.
Mitchell AGS and ARS, given that they use the same runway, airspace, and range.

2.) Also, DoD is recommending that Fort Wayne gain aircraft from two higher ranked
installations. According to the report ( Vol l, Part 2 of 2, Air Force -20), this action was
justified given Fort Wayne's recruiting record. Please explain whether Gen. Mitchell
ARS's recruiting record was also considered in your scenario analyses and provide the
recruiting/retention statistics for each unit in the latest enumerated period.

3.) Originally (as of March 2005), Gen. Mitchell ARS was not considered for closure or
realignment. Please describe what transpired to change this. What was the "MilVal
correction" referred to in the April 19, 2005 BCEG minutes?
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6 July 2005

Inquiry Response

Re: BI-0094 - MCI scores Gen Mitchell ARS

Requester: Mr. Ken Small(BRACCommission)

Question:

Our reading of Vol V of the OSD Report to the Defense Base Closure and Realignment
Commission is:

On the MCI for the Airlift mission. Fort Wayne lAP AGS scored 42.32 and ranked 91;
Gen. Mitchell AGS scored 41.98 ranked 95; and Gen. Mitchell ARS scored 33.77 and
ranked 130.
On the MCTfor the Fighter mission, the scores and rankings for these three installations
were more closely aligned. Gen. Mitchel1 ARS scored 34.5 and ranked 129; Fort Wayne
scored 34.49 and ranked 130; and Gen. Mitchell AGS scored 33.55 and ranked 135.

1.)Pleaseexplainwhat differentiatedthesethree installations,particularlyGen.Mitchell
AGS andARS, giventhat theyuse the samerunway,airspace,andrange.

2.) Also, DoD is recommending that Fort Wayne gain aircraft from two higher ranked
installations. According to the report (Vol I. Part 2 of2, Air Force -20). this action was
justified given Fort Wayne's recruiting record. Please explain whether Gen. MitcheU
ARS's recruiting record was also considered in your scenario analyses and provide the
recruiting/retention statistics for each unit in the latest enumerated period.

3.) Originally(as of March2005).Gen.MitchellARS wasnot consideredfor closureor
realignment. Please describe what transpiredto change this. What was the "MilVal
correction"referredto in theApril 19,2005BCEGminutes?

Answer 1:

The primarydifferentiatingfeaturebetweenGeneralMitchellARS and GeneralMitchell
AGS are the respectiveaircraftparkingaprons.The data reportedby the units showsthe
parking apron of GeneralMitchellAGS includesan in-groWldhydrantrefuelingsystem
and the apronat GeneralMitchellARSdoesnot.Whenthe metricsof the AirliftMC! are
applied, this has a significanteffect. Also, the data indicate that the apron at General
Mitchell AGS has a higher weight-bearingcapacitythan the apron at GeneralMitchen
ARS. However. the weight-bearingcapacity difference did not affect the MCTscore
because at both installationsthe reportedapronsquareyardagewas below the threshold
to earncredit for apronwithintheairliftMCrmetrics.
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Fort Wayne is cWTentlya fighter base. Therefore, there are many areas where scores are
different between Fort Wayne and the two General Mitchell installations due to the
current configuration of the installation for its current mission. For instance. Fort Wayne
scores lower in "Ability to support large scale mobility deployment" and "Fuel
dispensing rate" but scores higher in "Cost of operations/manpower" and "Geo-locational
factors" (due to proximity to low-level routes and drop/1anding zones). Differentiation
between Fort Wayne and the other two installations occurs across the spectrum of criteria
and attributes within the airlift MC!.

SAFIIEBBis currentlyinvestigatingan anomalyin the runwaydata reponed by General
Mitchell ARS. Regardlessof the resolutionof this anomaly,GeneralMitchellARS will
still sc-orelower thanGeneralMitchellAGSdue to the parkingapronqualitiesmentioned
above.

Answer 2:

Recruiting records were considered by the BCEG in preparing the BRAC
recommendations. Data on historical manning levels was collected trom the Air National
Guard and the Air Force Reserve for the period of 1999 to 2003. Historical manning
perfonnance is a reflection of both recruiting and retention at reserve component
installations. The manning data for the Air National Guard can be found in the Air Force
data. section 20, question 1256. The manning data for the Air Force Reserve can be found
in the Air Force data, section 25, question 1263. For convenience, an internet source of
this data is at: http://www.dod.govlbraclminuteslbrac_databases.html

Answer 3:

Even though General Mitchell ARS and GeneralMitcheUAGS use the same civilian
airfield for their military flight operations. they are distinctly, and legally separate
military installations.Therefore,each installationaccomplishedseparateresponsesto the
Air Forcedata calls andeachinstallationreceivedMCrscoresandrankingsfor eachMCI
mission. During development of Power Point slides for use by the Base Closure
Executive Group, the airlift MCr ranking for GeneralMitche1tAGS was inadvertently
shown on the slide as the rankingfor GeneralMitchellARS. The "MilVal correction"
noted in the April 19d\minutes denotes the action of showingthe correct airlift MCr
rankingfor GeneralMitchellARS.The BCEGwasspecificallybriefedon tIns correction
to the visualaids usedduringdeliberativesessions.

Approved

-:.. ~ .
DAVIDL. JQRANSEN,Lt Col.USAF
Chief,Base RealignmentandClosureDivision
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